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First Ph.D awarded to Aboriginal Australian
On what was a memorable day for Koories, the first Aboriginal Australian to complete a Ph.D and
the first students to graduate from the Monash Orientation Scheme for Aborigines (MOSA) received
their degrees at Robert Blackwood Hall on Wednesday.
Dr  Eve  Fesl,  director  of  the  Koorie  Research  Centre  at
Monash   (formerly   known   as   the   Aborigival   Research

_jntre),  wrote  her  thesis  on  the  treatment  of  Koorie
languages and the use of English to conceal the slave trade
in Australia.

Mrs Janette Bibby and Mrs Barbara Nona from MOSA
both received Arts degrees.

Established   in   1984   to   provide   mature-age   Koorie
students with a full year of specific preparation for university
education, the scheme operates in the faculties of Law, Arts,
Economics and Politics, Enctneering, Medicine and Science.

As the first Koorie to be awarded a doctorate, Dr Fesl
believes her achievement will encourage more of her people
to go on to higber education.

In 1986, she became the first Koorie Masters graduate
in  linguistics  and  the   first   Koorie  Masters  graduate  at
Monash.

I.aw School's Silver Jubilee
To celebrate its Silver Jubilee, the Monash Law School has
planned  a  series  of events for  the  coming months:  a gala`;nner,  an  oration  by  former  Vice-Chancellor,  Sir  Louis

Lrlatheson, a lecture by former Prime Minister, Mr Gough
Whitlam,   and   a   commemorative   issue   of  the  Mon"A
University Low Review.

The  dinner  will  be  held  at  the  Hyatt  on  Collins  on
Tuesday  30  May.  The  Toast  to  the  Law  School  will  be
proposed by the Premier, Mr John Cain and the Master of
Ceremonies  will  be  Law  School  graduate,  Mr  Campbell
Mccomas.

The  Silver  Jubilee  Oration  will  be  delivered  in  the
Alexander Theatre by Sir Louis Matheson on the topic of
"Law at Monash" at noon on 28 July.

The   Wilfred   Fullagar   Memorial   Lecture   will   be
delivered in the Alexander Theatre by Mr Gough Whitlam
on the topic of "International Law Making" at 8.15 pin on 16
August.

The June-December 1989 issue of the Mo#asfe U#i.verfi.ty
£¢w Revi.ew will be a special anniversary issue. Subscription
inquiries  can  be  directed  to  the  Subscriptions  Manager,
Faculty of Law.

For  fLirther  information  on  the  Silver  Jubilee  events,
contact Ms Helen Milovanovic ori ext 3373.

Death of Eingston Braybrooke
Emeritus  Professor  Ernest  Kingston  Braybrooke,  Moot
Master for the Law School, died on Tuesday 16 May after
a long illness. He was 73.

Professor     Braybrooke     obtained     his     first     legal
qualification in New Zealand, before being appointed to the
position    of    reader    and,    subsequently,    Professor    of
Jurisprudence at the Uriversity of Western Australia.

In 1972, he was appointed Foundation Professor of Legal
Studies at La Trobe University, a position he held until his
retirement in 1981.

The   following   year,   Professor   Braybrooke  `came   to
Monash to assist with the moot program, and was appointed
Moot Master in 1983.   .

As Moot Master, Professor Braybrooke insisted upon the
formal atmosphere of the court room, but did so with due
regard to the sensitivities of those appearing before him. He
was  meticulous   and  precise  in  his  use  of  the  English
language, and expected students to display a similar respect
for its intricacies.

Professor  Braybrooke  is  survived  by  his  wife,  three
children and nine grandchildren.

School HOHday P[ograus
Eurolments  for  School  Holiday Programs  run  on  campus
from Monday 26 June to Friday 7 July for children (aged 5-
13) of staff and students, will take place on Monday 5 June
at  1  pin in  the  Student Welfare  Office,  first  floor,  Union
Building.

Further eurolments will be taken after this date if places
are still available.

Payment   in   full   is   required   on   enrolment.   (Those
receiving the  Union  Subsidy,  or  with financial  difficulties,
should see the Child Care Co-ordinator.)

Fees are from $40-55 per week (casual - $9-11 per day)
depending on income. Half days are also available.

For  further  information,  contact  the  Student  Welfare
Officer, Ms Bernadette Muir, on ext 3186 or 3126.

Seminar on Soviet reform
The "Soviet elections and their implications for reform" will
be the subject of a joint seminar on 29 May, presented by
the departments of Politics and Slavic Languages.



Professor Vasyl Markus of the department of Political
Science, Loyola University of Chicago, will begin his talk at
1.10 pin in Room 310, Menzies Building.

Paris on show
The next exhibition in the Main Library will feature books
on "Paris, City of Revolution".

The books, all published before 1900, have been drawn
from   the   Rare   Books   Room   at   Monash   and   private
collections.

The exhibition will be on view on the first floor of the
library from 9 June to 31 July.

AITEA National Conference
The  National  Conference  of  the  Australian  Institute  of
Tertiary Educational Administrators (AITEA) will be held
at the University of Auckland, from 24-27 August.

The Registrar will make available four subsidies of $500
each to assist staff members who wish to attend. (Preference
will be given to AITEA members.)

For further information, contact Mrs Di Barker, Career
Planning and Development, ext 4110.

Gauery lecture
Robert Owen and Tony Trembath, whose work can be seen
in Europe  and Back.. Australian Artists' Installations, at tlue
Monash University Gallery until 10 June, will discuss their
installation work at a public lecture in the Gallery Theatrette
on Tuesday 30 May, beginning at  1 pin.

Election news
Council
At  the  close  of nominations  for  the  term  election  of one
member of Council by the professors of the university, no
valid nomination was received.

A casual election will be held at a time and date to be
advised.

MAGS AGM and cabaret dinner
The Monash Association of Graduate Students (MAGS) will
hold  its  Annual  General  Meeting,  followed  by  a  cabaret
dinner, on Tuesday 6 June.

The  Vice-Chancellor,  Professor  Logan,  will  give  the
Opening Address, and the guest speaker will be the Minister
for Science, Customs and Small Business, Mr Barry Jones.

The evening will begin in the Banquet Room  at 6 pin.
Cost is $12 per head.

For further information,  contact the MAGS Executive
Officer, Ms Patra Antonis, on ext 3196.

Singers wanted
The Australian Youth Choir requires new voices, particularly
tenors and basses.

Singers  aged  between  17  and  25  are  invited  to  attend
rehearsals,   held   each   Sunday  at   the   Nunawading  Civic
Centre between 7 and  10 pin.

For further information, contact Ms Helen Mankin on
232 5073 (AH).

New bieycle racks
Several  bicycle  racks  have  recently  been  installed  around
campus.  They  are  located  under  the  South  Wing  of  the
Menzies Building, in the Central Science covered way, in the
covered walkway between the Central Science building and
the Biomedical Library, outside the Hargrave Cafeteria, and

beneath the covered walkway near the Endneering Lecture
Theatres.

Perspectives on Thailand
"Perspectives  on  Thailand",  a  series  of  seminars  on  the

history,   pohiics,   economics,   culture,   religion,   arts   and
language  of Thailand,  will  be  held  at  the  Chulalongkorn
University, Bangkok, from 26 July to 22 August and from 7
January to 3 February 1990.

Brochures can be obtained from the Information Office,
first floor, Gallery Building.

Correction
Level I and Level 11 First Aid courses will be held in June
not on a fortnightly basis as wrongly reported in SOUND
16-89. Fire Safety courses will be conducted each fortnight
throughout the year.

For  further  information,  contact  Mrs  Demise  Mudie,
TrainingandlnformationCo-ordinator,OccupationalHealth
and Safety Branch, ext 5006.

2 June

5 June

7 June
12 June
16 June

23 June
28 June

Important dates for students
Semester 1 ends                                                 ``J
Semester 1, Medicine 1 & 2 ends
Graduation Ceremony (Arts) 2.30 pin, Robert
Blackwood Hall
Semester 1 examinations begin
Queeri's Birthday Holiday
Semester 1, Medicine 3 ends
Applications   to   Faculty   of  Engineering   for
discontinuance of all studies with a request to
resume  studies  in  1990  will  normally  not  be
considered after this date
Term 2 DipEd ends
Semester 1 examinations end

Research grants
DITAC/GIRD - Generic Technology Grants
The IR  & D  Board invites applications  for grants in New
Materials  Technology  as  part  of  its  Generic  Technology
Grants    Scheme.    The    priority    areas    include    surfa.'  -
enrineering,   opto-electronic  materials   and  devices,   hignT`
temperature superconductors and other magneto-electronic
materials  and  devices,  enrineering  polymers,  biomaterials
and devices,  endneering ceramics,  advanced processing of
materials    for    fabrication    and    manufacture,    advanced
structural and composite materials, and new metal extraction
processes.

Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 23 June.

The Australian Kidney Fouirdation
Grants will be made to support specific research in clinical
investigation, patient care,  epidemiological studies or basic
medical sciences concerned with function or disease of the
kidney,   urinary   tract   and   related   organs   or   relevant
problems.

The  Foundation  is  especially  keen  to  support  projects
directed towards the prevention of disease of the kidney and
urinary tract  and the treatment  of children suffering from
these diseases.

Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administr.ation
Office on 1 June.



Clive and Vera Ranacioti Foul.dations
Applications  are  invited  for  grants,  available  in  1990,  to
support specific projects in medical research of the highest
quahty, particularly in new fields.

Intending  applicants  are  advised  that,  as  a  rule,  the
Foundations will not support projects for which funds would
normally    be    requested    from     Government-supported
agencies.

Grants may be made for equipment, maintenance and
technical assistance for an approved project.

Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 1 June.
Telecom Short-Teri'r. Fellowships
TelecomAustraliaResearchLabor.atoriesinviteapplications
from talented and experienced academic staff for the 1989
Short-Term Fellowships.

The fellowships  are  tenable for  a period  of six weeks,
carry a $3000 honorarium and include payment of interstate
travel and living expenses.

Applicants  for  the   1989  Fellowships  will  propose  a
project or review study which has relevance to the operation\`+of   Telecom   Australia.   While   it   is   expected   that   the

Fellowship will  be  of significant  interest  to  academic  staff
involved    in    computer    science,    physical    science    and
engineering,   applicants   from   other   departments   -   for
example,   psychology,   linguistics,   geography   -   are   also
encouraged  to  apply.  Proposals  for  novel  and  innovative
projects  in  relevant  but  inter-disciplinary  fields  are  most
welcome.

Written  applications  should  include  a  short  statement
indicating the proposed area of interest and its relevance to
Telecom Australia.

Applications    should    be    lodged    at    the    Research
Administration Offlce by 30 May 1989.

Arthritis Foundatiol. of Australia
The  Foundation  invites  applications  for  its  1990  Research
Awards in Rheumatology.

The inaugural AFA - ARA Heald Fellowship is a one
year Fellowship, tenable in the USA or Canada, in clinical
or   laboratory   research   into   causes   and   treatment   of

i;h:::a::]sc*{tsheasseevs:ra]Tyt:rsFe;I:sT.sf;:I;:a,o:;ne:.Pensccefe:C:
medical   graduates   with   at   least   six>  years'   post-MBBS
experienc_e.
Applications close with the Research Administration Office
on 14 July.

Australian Academy Of tl.e Humairities Travel Grants
The Academy is offering three grants-in-aid for short-term
study abroad during 1989-1990 to scholars researching in the
fields    of   philosophy   and    religion,    linguisties,    history,
literature and philology, prehistory and archaeology, fine arts
and musicology.

Preference  will  be  given  to  applicants  who  are  not
eligible to receive  funding from  other sources, who have a
project   which   requires   a   short   visit   overseas   for  ,its
completion or advancement, or who have already published
some work in a similar or related field.

Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 16 June.

Worksofe Australia Grants
The National Occupational Health and Safety Commission
invites applications within the following priority areas:
Occupational skin disorders - causes and extent in high risk
industries or occupations;   occupational skin disease due to
biolodcally  based   factors;      factors   contributing  to  the
prognosis of occupational contact dermatitis.
Occupational  cancer  -  epidemiolorical  studies;     industry
records  for  future  epidemiological  studies;     toxicological
study of chemical or physical carcinogenic agents;  evaluation
of workplace prevention programs.

Applications  close  with  the  Research  Administration
Office on 31 May.

Further iioforlnation, applications and guidelines for these
grants are available from the Research Administration Office,
at 3012.

Scholarships and Fellowships
Conference Grants-in-Aid for postgraduates
Funds are available under the Conference Grants-in-Aid for
postgraduates scheme to assist with the travelling expenses
of a  Ph.D   and   Masters   candidates   who   wish   to   attend
interstate or overseas conferences relevant to their studies.
Successful applicants will receive a maximum of half of the
economy class return air fare up to $4cO.

Applicants must demonstrate that they have reached a
stage  in  their  studies  where  they  may  obtain  the  best
advantage from the opportunity provided by the grant. It is
envisaged   that    this   is    likely   to   be   midway   through
candidature rather than near the beginning or the end.

Applicants should provide full details of their research or
study  program,  clearly  outlining  how  their  higher  degree
studies will be substantially enhanced by attendance  at the
conference.

Application   forms   and   further   information   may  be
obtained from Ms Patra Antonis, Executive Officer, Monash
Association  of  Graduate  Students  (MAGS),  ext  3196,  or
Higher Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009.

The closing date for the first selection round is Friday 2
June at the Hither Degree and Scholarship Office.
Australia/China Exchange Fellowships
Applications  for  Exchange  Fellowships  are  invited  from
scholars  interested  in  visiting  China.  The  Fellowships  are
offered  under  the  Joint  Exchange  Agreement  operating
between the Australian Academies of the Humanities and
the  Social  Sciences  and  the  Chinese  Academy  of  Social
Sciences, Beijing.

Successful applicants must have a reasonable facility in
the  Chinese  language  or  be  able  to  provide  interpreting.
They would normally spend from three to six weeks working
in  institutes  under  the  control  of,  or  associated  with,  the
Chinese Academy.

The Academy will be responsible for their itinerary and
expenses, other than for interpreting, within China.
The Australian Academies will meet return travel costs to
China. It is not possible for scholars to be accompanied by
spouses.

The award will be for the  1990 calendar year.
For further information and application forms,  contact

the Secretary, Academy of the Social Sciences in Australia,
GPO  Box  1956,  Canberra,  ACT  2601,  telephone  (062)  49
1788.



Coming events
27 May         Evc#!./Ig  Co;Icc#   -Melbourne  Youth  Music

Council     present     Percy    Grainger     Youth
Orchestra, The Silhouette Swing Choir and the
Margaretsutherland&rings.RobertBlackwood
Hall. 8 pin.

2;9 May          Centre f or women's  studies Lecture -"Women
in   the   Renaissance",   by   Adelina   Modesti,
Gippsland  Institute  of  Advanced  Education.
Gallery Thgatrette.  1.05 pin.
£##chJI.J7Ie   Co#ce#  -   Harpsichord  recital  by
Elizabeth  Anderson.  "Paris  from  1700  to  the
Revolution",    featuring   works    by   Rameau,
Couperin,   Dunphly   and   Balbastre.   Robert
Blackwood Hall.  1.15 pin.
Lf.bntzn.a«sAf.p  Senlfroar  -  "Justification  in  17th
century   English   printing",   by  Netta   Hinde.
Room 403, Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.

31 May          Genetics  ai.d Developmental  Biology  Lecture  -
"Roots, leaves and cryptic floral determination

in tobacco", by Dr Carl MCDaniel, Rensselaer
Polytechnic  Institute,  New  York.  Room  662,
Biology Building. Noon.

1 June

2 June

3 June

Geography and Ei.vironn.ental Science Seminar
-    "Distribution    of   natural    hazards    across
Victoria",  by  Philip  Buckle.  Room  S119,  first
floor, South Wing, Menzies Building. 1 pin.
E7Ivz.ro;7nic7if¢/ Fo"m -"MESSA forum: Seeing
and   drawing   the   environment",   by   Julian
Distefano. GSES Seminar Room (near eastern
science lecture theatres). 5.15 pin.
Southeast Asian Studies Sen.inar - "RdiSon .in
earlySoutheastAsia:WritingfortheCambridge
History",   by   Dr   lan   Mabbett.   Room   515,
Menzies Building.  11.15 am.
Botany  and  Zoology  Seminar  -  "Wowhd  you
rather be a male or female Willy Wagtail?" by
Wayne Goodey. S8.  1 pin.
Genetics and Developmental Biology Seminar -
"A genetic discussion of flower development in

J4ntzbidoprj.s",  by  Dr  David  Smyth.  Room  662,
Biology Building. 9 am.
Linguistics   Workshop   -   "Represeatat.\on   .in
linguistic   semantics".   Room   S426,   Menzies
Building.  11  am.
Eve;tl.#g  Co7Icc"  -  Kodaly  Music  Institute  of
Australia     (Victorian    branch)    present     11
children's choirs. Robert Blackwood Hall. 7.45
Pin.
Eve"i.#gCo#ccrf-MelbourneWelshMaleVoice
Choir  present  their  annual  "Night  of  Song",
featuringtraditionalwelshchoralmusic.Robert
Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.

Positions vacant
Now positions available,  not previously listed  in  SOUND.

Academic

Department   of   Psychological   Medicine   -   Senior   I.ecturer/Director.
cal,459-Or8,086   pa   plus   loading   for   the   role   of   director.
Inquiries:  Professor  8.  Singh,  389  2222,  ext.  284.  Ref.  32712.
91618,D.

Centre  for  Bioprocess  Technology  -  Research  Assistant  Gr  2.  $22,631-
26,389 pa.   Inquiries:  Professor M.  Heam, ext.-3720 or Dr M.
Aguilar, ext.  3723.  Ref.  29563.  14/6/89.

Centre for Bioprocess Technology - Research Officer. $27,139-$30,882 pa.
Inquiries: Professor M. Heam, ext. 3720 or Dr M. Aguilar, ext. 3723.
Ref. 29561. 14/6/89.

Depa(re:t:::r3:;92¥i?Sg6:3Le8Legc;uar:=en¥o=t:£t:rr)Titn°qrL]Sn3e]S¥D9:sac?'82]3bps:

ext. 2501. Ref. 30312 (lecturer), 30313 (senior tutor). 31/7/89.

General & Technical
Administration   Data  Processing  -   Senior  Secretary/Word  Prceessing

Adviser.  $22,648-$23,587  pa.  Inquiries:  Mr  M.  Robinson,  ext.  3020.
Rot.gor2xR,.2|6|8/D.

Union - Junior Clerkrypist/Receptionist. $9,831-$16,712 pa according to
age. Position commences 3 July for 1 year. Inquiries: Miss C. Piesse,
ext.  3101.  Ref.  91235C.  9/6/89.

Alfred Hospital - Library Officer I. $20,704-$21511 pa. Inquiries: Mrs F.
Baker, ext. 2633.  Ref. 950161F. 9/6/89.

B!e°c::dbj::]]L#r]¥q-uiLn!:::a#£ff'C£:I;r:2e°k7.¥:gi:jR]cipgajoT:FcP?9r;678tg:
Monash Association  of Graduate  Students  -  Secretary/Support  Person.

$19,884-$20,607   pa.   Appointment   for   2   years.   Inquiries:   Ms   P.
Antonis, ext. 3196.  Ref. 91233.  9/6/89.

Faculty of Science  -  Word  Processing Typist/aerk.  $20,724-$21,444 pa.
Inquiries:  Ms 8.  Shields,  ext. 4607.  Ref. 40032. 9/6/89.

Computer   Centre   -   Computer   Systems   Officer.   $32,300-$35,100   pa.
Inquiries:  Mr P. Annal,  ext. 4781.  Ref. 402103.  9/6/89.

Giftshop - Sales Person (senior). Minimum period of 6 months, 9am-5pm,
five days a week.   Inquiries:  Mr T. Milton,  ext.  3163.

Halls of Residence - Kitchen Hand. Inquiries:  Mr.  R  Clark, 544 8133.
Halls of  Residence  -  Chef Gr 2.  $24,135  pa.  Minimum  6  months.  Base

salary for 38 hour week. Inquiries: Mr R Clark, 544 8133. Ref. 9305.
21618f,.

•Salaries & Superannuation - Clerk. $22,086-$23,469 pa. Inquiries: Mr R
Ampt, ext. 3044.  Ref. 90234A. 9/6/89.

Centre for Bioprocess Technology -Technical Ofricer 8. $23,730-$25,111
pa. Appointment for 12 months. Inquiries:   Professor M. Heam, ext.
3720 or Dr M. Aguilar, ext.  3723.  Ref.  29543.  14/6/89.

• Advertised in SOUND only.

If you  intend  to apply for a position you should  obtain a copy of a
full  advertisement  from  Personnel  Branch.    Extension  4039,  4011,  3095.
All applications must carry a job reference number.

Authorised by the Infomation Office.
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